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Abstract
Basaltic volcanism contributes significant fluxes of volatiles (CO2, H2O, S, F, Cl) to
the Earth’s surface environment. Quantifying volatile fluxes requires initial melt volatile
concentrations to be determined, which can be accessed through crystal-hosted melt in-
clusions. However, melt inclusions in volatile-rich mafic alkaline basalts, such as those
erupted at ocean islands, often trap partially degassed melts, meaning that magmatic
volatile fluxes from these tectonic settings are often significantly underestimated. We have
measured major, trace element and volatile concentrations in melt inclusions from a series
of young (<20 ka) basanites from El Hierro, Canary Islands. Our melt inclusions show
some of the highest CO2 (up to 3600 ppm) and S (up to 4290 ppm) concentrations mea-
sured in ocean island basalts to date, in agreement with data from the recent 2011-2012
eruption. Volatile enrichment is observed in melt inclusions with crystallisation-controlled
major element compositions and highly variable trace element ratios such as La/Yb. We
use volatile-trace element ratios to calculate original magmatic CO2 contents up to 4.2
wt%, which indicates at least 65% of the original CO2 was degassed prior to melt inclusion
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trapping. The trace element contents and ratios of El Hierro magmas are best reproduced
by 1-8% partial melting of a garnet lherzolite mantle source. Our projected CO2 (200-
680 ppm) and S (265-450 ppm) concentrations for the source are consistent with upper
estimates for primitive mantle. However, El Hierro magmas have elevated F/Nd and F/Cl
in comparison with melts from a primitive mantle, indicating that the mantle must also
contain a component enriched in F and other volatiles, most probably recycled oceanic
lithosphere.
Our modelled original magmatic CO2 contents indicates that, per mass unit, volatile
fluxes from El Hierro magmas are up to two orders of magnitude greater than from typical
mid-ocean ridge basalts and 1.5 to 7 times greater than from recent Icelandic eruptions,
indicating large variability in the primary volatile content of magmas formed in different
geodynamic settings, or even within different ocean islands. Our results highlight the
importance of characterising mantle heterogeneity in order to accurately constrain both
short- and long-term magmatic volatile emissions and fluxes from ocean island volcanoes.
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1. Introduction1
Volatiles (H2O, CO2, F, S, Cl) often constitute just a few weight percent of silicate2
melts, yet they impact a variety of processes in magmatic systems. In particular, volatiles3
strongly influence melt generation processes through changing the melting depth and de-4
gree of the source mantle (e.g. Dasgupta et al., 2007; Green et al., 2010), and also affect5
the order in which crystallising phases appear on the liquidus (e.g. Gaetani et al., 1993;6
Métrich and Rutherford, 1998).7
The volatile-carrying capacity of a magma is strongly influenced by its major element8
composition (e.g. Dixon, 1997). Mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB) constitute ∼75% of9
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the Earth’s annual magmatic output (Schmincke, 2004) and typically contain <0.3 wt%10
total volatiles (Saal et al., 2002). Ocean islands basalts (OIB) represent just ∼10% of11
erupted magmas, but as they can contain >5 wt% volatiles (Dixon et al., 1997) likely12
contribute disproportionately more to global volcanic gas emissions. Volatile enrichment13
is most prominent in trace element and radiogenic isotope-enriched (e.g. HIMU) OIBs14
(Cabral et al., 2014; Boudoire et al., 2018). A good understanding of the origin, storage15
and flux of volatiles from OIB magmas is crucial if we are to provide reasonable estimates16
of volcanic volatile fluxes into the environment (Burton et al., 2013).17
Determining magmatic volatile contents is complicated by their low solubility in sili-18
cate melts at low pressures, with melt volatile contents being reduced by degassing as they19
ascend towards the surface. Formation of immiscible sulfide globules at high melt sulfur20
concentrations can also lower the melt sulfur content. These issues can be circumvented21
by measuring volatile contents in crystal-hosted melt inclusions (MIs), which are theoret-22
ically shielded from processes like crystallization or shallow degassing from their carrier23
melt (e.g. Métrich and Wallace, 2008; Koleszar et al., 2009; Edmonds et al., 2013; Hartley24
et al., 2014; Cabral et al., 2014; Wallace et al., 2015). In practice, MI compositions are25
modified by post-entrapment crystallisation, diffusive re-equilibration with their external26
carrier melt, and sulfide formation due to melt reduction (Danyushevsky et al., 2002; Gae-27
tani et al., 2012). These processes can often be corrected to establish original inclusion28
compositions (Danyushevsky et al., 2000; Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011).29
This work focuses on El Hierro in the Canary Islands, a location relatively understud-30
ied until the occurrence of a submarine eruption 2 km off the southern tip of the island,31
between October 2011 and March 2012. The eruption received significant attention from32
geoscientists due to abundant surface gas measurements and seismic data recorded pre-,33
syn- and post-eruption (López et al., 2012; Pérez et al., 2012; Melián et al., 2014; Klügel34
et al., 2015). Floating rocks collected from the ocean during the eruption enabled petro-35
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logical studies of the magmatic plumbing system to infer the origin of the magma feeding36
the eruption (Troll et al., 2012; Martı́ et al., 2013a; Sigmarsson et al., 2013; Longpré et al.,37
2014). Volatile contents of MIs reveal that the erupted magma was one of the most CO2-38
and S-enriched oceanic island basalts known to date. The estimated minimum volatile bud-39
get of the eruption is 1.3–2.1 Tg CO2 and 1.8–2.9 Tg S (Longpré et al., 2017). However,40
it remains an outstanding question whether El Hierro magmas have been characterised by41
similar volatile enrichment over the past 20 ka.42
Here we present major, trace and volatile element data from olivine- and clinopyroxene-43
hosted MIs from young (<20 ka) tephra samples collected from multiple locations on El44
Hierro. Melt inclusion compositions are discussed with an emphasis on melt genesis and45
evolution. Trace element data are used to identify mantle source characteristics, while46
volatiles combined with volatile and lithophile trace element ratios are utilised to esti-47
mate original magmatic volatile contents and the timing of their exsolution. The origin of48
volatile element enrichment in El Hierro magmas is also explored in detail. In this work,49
we highlight the importance of volatile-rich magmas erupting on ocean islands to both the50
global and local environment, and compare the volatile content of El Hierro magmas with51
other magmatic systems.52
2. Geological Background53
The Canary Archipelago comprises seven volcanic islands (Fig. 1A) formed above54
>80 km- Jurassic oceanic lithosphere. The easternmost islands have been active since the55
early Neogene (Coello et al., 1992; Hoernle and Schmincke, 1993), with some submarine56
rocks dated to the late Cretaceous (Le Bas et al., 1986; Balogh et al., 1999). The Canary57
Islands are characterised by low magma supply rate and relatively low eruption frequency:58
13 eruptions have occurred over four islands since 1500 CE, 10 of these on La Palma or59
Tenerife (Fig. 1A). Seismic tomography indicates low-velocity anomalies down to the60
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core-mantle boundary beneath the archipelago, which have been interpreted as evidence61
for a deep mantle plume in the region (French and Romanowicz, 2015). Published Sr-62
Nd-Pb, O, He and Os isotopic data suggest a heterogeneous mantle source that includes a63
component of recycled oceanic lithosphere (e.g. Lundstrom et al., 2003; Day et al., 2010;64
Day and Hilton, 2011).65
El Hierro is the youngest island in the Canary Archipelago; its oldest subaerial vol-66
canics have been dated at 1.11 Ma (Guillou et al., 1996). It is built up by three successive67
subaerial volcanoes: the Tiñor volcano, the El Golfo volcano, and the Rift Volcanics,68
which post-date the collapse of the El Golfo volcano (Carracedo et al., 2001) (Fig. 1).69
Volcanism on El Hierro is dominated by mafic alkaline magmas. Petrological and geo-70
physical studies of the 2011-2012 eruption suggest a vertically extensive magma plumbing71
system ranging from 10 to 30 km (Stroncik et al., 2009; López et al., 2012; Longpré et al.,72
2014; Klügel et al., 2015). Clinopyroxene-melt thermobarometry in young ankaramites73
and some dredged basanites around the island indicate crystallization pressures of 400-74
1000 MPa, extending into the upper mantle (Stroncik et al., 2009; Longpré, 2009).75
3. Samples, analytical techniques and data processing76
Our samples comprise glassy tephras collected from El Hierro pyroclastic deposits that77
post-date the last glacial maximum (Fig. 1B). The seven sampling locations cover all three78
rift systems on the island. Two samples were collected from Tanganasoga, a large edifice79
near the centre of El Hierro. From the western rift system we collected samples from scoria80
cones next to the village of Sabinosa and at Montañita Negra. From the southern rift sys-81
tem we collected samples from the Mercade and Montañas de Julán scoria cones, and from82
the eastern rift we collected one sample from a scoria cone near the village of Tamaduste.83
Tephra clasts were hand-crushed in a stainless steel mortar, and olivine crystals containing84
glassy melt inclusions were picked from sieved size fractions between 0.25 and 2 mm.85
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Olivines were individually ground to expose MIs, then mounted in epoxy and polished86
for analysis. Clinopyroxene megacrysts >10 mm in length, collected near the summit of87
Tanganasoga, were cut, mounted in epoxy and polished to expose MIs. Inclusions were88
typically ellipsoidal in shape, with diameters between 14 and 714 µm (mean diameter 11789
µm). Bubbles were observed in 47 MIs (52%) and occupy between 0.3 and 59.2 vol%90
of the inclusion (Fig. S6). Several inclusions contained crystals, generally Fe-Ti oxides,91
together with the glass and bubble. Four analysed inclusions from Tanganasoga contained92
a sulfide globule ∼2-10 µm in diameter. Sulfides were not observed in the groundmass93
material. Small (<10 µm) fluid inclusions were present in some olivines.94
Trace and volatile (H2O, CO2, F and Cl) element concentrations in a total of 8095
olivine-hosted MIs, 10 clinopyroxene-hosted MIs, and 16 tephra glasses and embayments96
along crystal rims, were measured by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) using the97
CAMECA IMS-4f instrument at the University of Edinburgh. The C and H measurements98
were calibrated by repeat analyses of basaltic glass standards (Shishkina et al., 2010) (Fig.99
S2). The precision of carbon measurements was better than ±10% (1σ) at concentrations100
≤500 ppm, and ±7% at concentrations >500 ppm. The precision of H2O measurements101
was ±3-6%. Precision and accuracy of trace element measurements were monitored by102
repeat analyses of glass standards. Precision was ±1-5% (1σ) for trace elements in higher103
abundance (Ba, Zr, Nb, Y, La), and ±10-20% for trace elements in low abundance (Dy, Yb,104
Lu). Following SIMS analyses, glasses and minerals were analysed for their major, mi-105
nor elements and volatiles S and Cl by electron microprobe (EPMA) using the CAMECA106
SX100 instrument at the University of Manchester. Fluorine concentrations in five MIs107
were measured by EPMA at the University of Cambridge to verify the SIMS fluorine data.108
Compositional data and details of all analytical methods are provided as supplementary109
material.110
Inclusion-hosted bubbles were analysed by micro-Raman spectroscopy using a Ren-111
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ishaw inVia instrument at the University of Manchester. Spectra were acquired using a112
514 nm laser at 50% power, with acquisition time 10 s over 10 accumulations. Of the 41113
inclusion-hosted bubbles analysed, 27 bubbles in samples from Tanganasoga, Tamaduste114
or Sabinosa contained detectable CO2. Raman spectra were processed by fitting Gaussian115
distributions to the Fermi diad peaks. Fitted peak positions were then used to determine116
the separation of the Fermi diad, which is proportional to the CO2 fluid density. The CO2117
density was calculated using the calibration of Wang et al. (2011). Bubble CO2 contents118
were obtained through mass balance calculations following the method of Steele-Macinnis119
et al. (2011) and using a melt density of 2750 kg/m2. The CO2-bearing bubbles occupied120
≤11 vol% of their host inclusions.121
4. Results122
4.1. Major Elements123
Measured melt inclusion compositions lie between 38.6-52.9 wt% SiO2, 2.2-6.4 wt%124
MgO, 1.9-5.6 wt% Na2O and 8.3-15.1 wt% FeO(t) (data are available as supplementary125
material). However, olivine-hosted MIs experience both post-entrapment crystallization126
(PEC) and diffusive Fe loss during cooling. Published whole-rock and glass SiO2 and127
FeO contents from El Hierro are linearly correlated (R2=0.938), yet measured inclusion128
compositions show Fe depletion up to 2 wt% relative to the FeO-SiO2 correlation, in-129
dicative of diffusive Fe loss (Longpré et al., 2014). We used Petrolog3 (Danyushevsky130
and Plechov, 2011) to correct MIs for PEC and diffusive Fe loss. Calculations were per-131
formed using the olivine-melt equilibrium model of Putirka (2005) and Fe3+/Fe2+ = 0.35,132
as calculated for the 2011-2012 erupted products using ilmenite-magnetite oxybarometry133
(Longpré et al., 2014, 2017). PEC corrections between 0 and 18.3% were required to134
restore inclusion compositions to equilibrium with their host olivine. The average PEC135
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correction was 4.3%. Five olivine-hosted MIs required a PEC correction >10%. For 8136
inclusions Petrolog3 predicts negative PEC values, i.e. olivine addition to the inclusion.137
The amount of olivine addition predicted is always <4.2%, and typically <2%, which is138
small in comparison to the Fe-loss correction for these inclusions. Following the PEC139
and Fe-loss corrections, trace element and volatile concentrations were corrected using140
the distribution coefficients listed in the supplementary material.141
For clinopyroxene-hosted MIs, the measured Mg# of the host was generally lower142
than the Mg# of clinopyroxene calculated to be in equilibrium with the inclusion using143
KdMg−Fecpx−liq=0.28 (Putirka, 2008). Haloes surrounding the MIs were not observed in back-144
scattered electron images, ruling out any PEC on the inclusion walls. Clinopyroxene-145
hosted inclusions were therefore only corrected for diffusive Fe loss.146
Following PEC and Fe-loss corrections, the olivine- and clinopyroxene-hosted MIs147
contain 37.8-53.5 wt% SiO2, 2.3-9.2 wt% MgO, and 8.3-15.5 wt% FeO(t) (Fig. 3).148
4.2. Trace elements149
Trace element concentrations in MIs generally fall within the range of published whole-150
rock compositions for El Hierro lavas (Fig. 4A) (Carracedo et al., 2001; Longpré, 2009;151
Day et al., 2010; Martı́ et al., 2013b). Concentrations of incompatible lithophile elements152
(ILE) such as Zr increase with decreasing MgO content (Fig. 4B). Trace element ratios153
cover a much wider range than previously published whole-rock and MI data: La/Yb154
varies between 5 and 70, and variation is high even within hosts with a narrow Mg# range155
(Fig. 4C). Inclusions from the Tanganasoga ankaramite hosted in Fo78−79 olivines have156
La/Yb between 15 and 58; this La/Yb variation is three times larger than measured in MIs157
from the 2011-2012 eruption (Longpré et al., 2017). Similarly large variations in La/Yb158
are observed in other samples, especially those from eruption centres along the southern159
rift. Melt inclusions from the western rift zone are characterised by lower La/Yb between160
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5-27. Primitive MIs hosted in Fo>82 olivines have the most ILE-depleted compositions.161
In addition to olivine-hosted MIs, we analysed 10 clinopyroxene-hosted MIs from Tan-162
ganasoga. We observe no systematic differences in the major and trace element concen-163
trations of olivine- and clinopyroxene-hosted inclusions, although trace element ratios in164
clinopyroxene-hosted MIs are somewhat less variable, with 27<La/Yb<35. The small165
number of clinopyroxene-hosted MIs precludes statistical comparison with olivine-hosted166
MI, and any observed compositional differences might not persist if more clinopyroxene-167
hosted MIs were to be measured.168
4.3. Volatiles169
The studied inclusions have maximum glass CO2 and S contents of 3610 ppm and170
4290 ppm, respectively (Fig. 5). Most MIs from Tanganasoga contain >3000 ppm S. The171
matrix glasses contain 0-55 ppm CO2 and 140-500 ppm S (expect for one glass analyses172
with 1890 ppm S). H2O concentrations vary between 0.06-2.22 wt% for MIs and 0.07-173
0.38 wt% for matrix glasses. Melt inclusions contain 970-3350 ppm F and 290-1500 ppm174
Cl. One MI has an anomalously high Cl content of 2450 ppm. Matrix glasses contain175
1520-3220 ppm F and 380-1340 ppm Cl (Fig. S5).176
Of the 27 MIs containing detectable CO2 in inclusion-hosted bubbles, nine were also177
analysed by SIMS. For these inclusions, it is possible to determine their total CO2 by sum-178
ming the glass and bubble CO2 contents. The highest bubble CO2 contents of 0.83-1.02179
wt% were measured in MIs from Tanganasoga ankaramite samples; these inclusions also180
had the largest bubbles occupying 7.4-10.5 vol% of the inclusion. Inclusions with bubble181
proportions >10% likely formed due to heterogeneous trapping of melt and fluid phases,182
such that their total inclusion CO2 overestimates the true CO2 content of the trapped melt183
(Moore et al., 2015; Steele-MacInnis et al., 2017). The two MIs with the largest bubble184
proportions have diameters <40 µm. If these MI radii are uncertain by just 10%, their185
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calculated bubble could be reduced to 5.8-7.7 vol%, which in turn decreases their calcu-186
lated total CO2 contents by several thousand ppm. Estimation of true MI glass volumes187
is further complicated by the presence of included oxides. If MIs with bubbles <10 vol%188
are considered to represent homogeneously trapped melts, then up to 85% of the total in-189
clusion CO2 may be sequestered into the bubble. This is consistent with previous studies190
demonstrating that inclusion-hosted bubbles can sequester up to 90% of an inclusion’s191
original CO2 (Hartley et al., 2014; Wallace et al., 2015). Our reconstructed total CO2 con-192
tents, i.e. glass plus bubble, in MIs with <10 vol% bubble fraction are between 3800 and193
13700 ppm (Fig. 5). These results demonstrate the importance of CO2 degassing into194
inclusion-hosted bubbles, and suggest that glass CO2 contents measured in El Hierro MIs195
represent minimum melt CO2 contents, in agreement with (Longpré et al., 2017).196
5. Discussion197
5.1. Crystallisation and mixing of El Hierro magmas198
Melt inclusions can be trapped at any point along a crystallisation pathway. By mod-199
elling liquid lines of descent (LLDs) from primitive lavas representative of primary melt200
compositions, the extent of crystallisation at the time of entrapment can be determined.201
We used Petrolog3 (Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011) to calculate possible LLDs for El202
Hierro magmas (Fig.3). Input starting compositions were 17 whole-rocks with MgO >10203
wt% (Carracedo et al., 2001; Longpré, 2009; Day et al., 2010). Figure 3 shows LLDs204
calculated assuming an initial 1 wt% H2O, consistent with our mean and median melt in-205
clusion H2O concentrations (0.9 and 0.95 wt%, respectively) and the 0.71-1.49 wt% H2O206
concentrations based on clinopyroxene H2O contents in the western Canary Islands (Weis207
et al., 2015). Oxygen fugacity was specified as an Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio of 0.35 (Longpré et al.,208
2014, 2017). We used the mineral-melt equilibrium models of Putirka (2005) for olivine,209
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Danyushevsky (2001) for clinopyroxene and plagioclase, and Ariskin and Barmina (1999)210
for magnetite. Further details of Petrolog3 calculations are provided as supplementary211
material.212
In all calculated LLDs, the first crystallizing phase is olivine (Fig. 3). After 7.7–19.3%213
olivine crystallization, the melt reaches saturation in clinopyroxene and titaniferous mag-214
netite. This is consistent with observed phase relations in our samples: crystals of Ti-215
rich magnetite are absent in MgO-rich MIs hosted in Fo>82 olivines, but are common216
in MgO≤6 wt% inclusions. The calculated LLDs predict that plagioclase saturation is217
reached at melt MgO contents around 5-5.5 wt%. However, plagioclase is rarely present218
in our most MgO-poor tephra samples as a phenocryst phase, nor is it observed as an in-219
cluded crystal in any MI: it is mostly present as microlites in the groundmass. Plagioclase220
saturation is depressed to lower temperatures in melts with high H2O contents, so it is pos-221
sible that the 1 wt% H2O assumed for our starting compositions underestimates the true222
H2O content of some El Hierro primary melts (e.g. Sabinosa and Tamaduste) (Longpré223
et al., 2017). Using 0.5 to 2 wt% H2O contents do not change the shape of LLDs and224
crystallising assemblage significantly, indicating this interval is the reasonable initial H2O225
content for our crystallisation modelling. (Fig. S4).226
Melt inclusion trace element contents are broadly consistent with crystal fractionation-227
dominated trends: concentrations of incompatible trace elements such as Zr increase with228
decreasing Mg# of the host mineral (Fig. 4B). However significant variability can be ob-229
served in the Zr content of MIs hosted crystals with similar Mg#. Large variability is230
observed in trace element ratios such as La/Yb, La/Y, Sm/Yb and Nb/Zr, both within indi-231
vidual samples and between samples from different eruptions (Fig. 4C), even though these232
ratios are not expected to vary significantly during crystal fractionation. Melt inclusions233
from Montañita Negra and Tamaduste show no significant variation in La/Yb as a function234
of olivine Fo content (Fig. 4C), as expected during crystal fractionation. The large varia-235
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tion in La/Yb (15-58) in Tanganasoga MIs is less straightforward to explain. Our data do236
not provide conclusive evidence that this variation is caused by mixing of magmas with237
differing La/Yb accompanied by crystallisation, since we do not observe decreasing vari-238
ability in La/Yb with decreasing host Fo content: instead, the Tanganasoga MIs are largely239
restricted to host olivine compositions of Fo79±1. A single crystallizing magma cannot ex-240
plain the observed trace element ratio (La/Yb, La/Y, Sm/Yb and Nb/Zr) variations. We241
propose that the Tanganasoga MIs represent multiple magma batches that were stored sep-242
arately, and were mixed prior to eruption. In this scenario the most enriched and depleted243
endmembers must have La/Yb>50 and La/Yb<15 respectively, and similar major element244
compositions, since the Tanganasoga olivines are relatively uniform in composition and245
show no chemical zonation. Variations in melt inclusion La/Yb could also be achieved246
through restricted mixing between melts already stored in a chamber and new intruding247
batches of melt. A third possibility is that part of the Tanganasoga crystal cargo was en-248
trained from one or more mush zones whose crystals trapped MIs with different La/Yb to249
the Tanganasoga carrier melt.250
Magma storage depths of 10-30 km have been calculated using clinopyroxene-liquid251
thermobarometry on samples from the 2011-2012 eruption and dredged rock samples252
along the rift axis (Stroncik et al., 2009; Longpré et al., 2014; Klügel et al., 2015). These253
depth estimates suggest a vertically extensive magma storage system beneath El Hierro: a254
suitable environment for magmas to evolve separately with little mixing. We suggest that255
the Tanganasoga magmatic plumbing system comprises multiple interconnected sills over256
a depth range of ∼10-15 km, and that mixing between melts stored in these reservoirs, and257
possibly crystal entrainment, could reproduce the trace element characteristics observed258
in Tanganasoga MIs.259
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5.2. Volatile budget and degassing of El Hierro magmas260
The presence of large bubbles (>10 vol.%) within our MIs suggest trapping from261
volatile-saturated melts. We used D-Compress (Burgisser et al., 2015) in the C-S-O-H-262
Fe system to calculate MI volatile saturation pressures. D-Compress requires oxygen fu-263
gacity as an input parameter, so it should be suitable for calculating volatile solubility in264
relatively oxidised alkaline melts. The isobars shown on Fig. 5 were calculated at 1200265
◦C using a melt composition representing the Tanganasoga ankaramite at clinopyroxene266
saturation. We assumed an f O2 of ∆NNO=1.5 at 300 MPa and 1200 ◦C, based on the267
f O2 estimate of Longpré et al. (2014, 2017). Isobars calculated using the most primitive268
and most evolved MI compositions differ by less than the 1σ analytical uncertainty on the269
measured MI H2O and CO2 contents.270
Taking only glass CO2 contents into account, the highest calculated volatile saturation271
pressures are between 150-355 MPa for individual samples. For MIs where both glass and272
bubble CO2 contents were measured, calculated pressures using the total inclusion CO2273
reach 350-700 MPa (Fig. 5A, C). Applying the pressure-depth conversion of Longpré274
et al. (2014), these values corresponds to depths of 6-13 km (glass only) and 13-24 km275
(glass=bubble), respectively. These volatile saturation pressures should be regarded as276
minima, since the glass CO2 content does not take into account any CO2 degassed into a277
vapour bubble after inclusion trapping. Pressures calculated using the total CO2 contents278
are consistent with both clinopyroxene-liquid barometry (400-900 MPa) and with fluid279
inclusion data (300-500 MPa) from previous studies (Hansteen et al., 1998; Stroncik et al.,280
2009; Longpré et al., 2014; Klügel et al., 2015). These pressures likely represent the main281
magma storage system beneath El Hierro.282
D-Compress predicts sulfur solubility in the El Hierro melts to be up to 0.6 wt% at 200283
MPa, and 1.1 wt% at 750 MPa, meaning MIs are unlikely to have experienced extensive S284
degassing. Our D-Compress calculations predict that MIs were trapped from melts domi-285
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nated by S6+ rather than S2−, consistent with the high melt inclusion S contents. Very few286
MIs contained sulfides (∼ 4%), and sulfides were not observed in the tephra groundmass.287
No strong correlation is present between FeO and S content in MIs, and there is no differ-288
ence between the S content of sulfide-bearing and sulfide-free inclusions. We suggest that289
inclusion-hosted sulfides could be formed after trapping, in response to decreasing sulfur290
solubility during diffusive Fe loss (Danyushevsky et al., 2002), or due to a decrease in MI291
f O2 as a result of lattice diffusion of Fe+2 via the host olivine (Gaetani et al., 2012).292
The Tanganasoga melt inclusions show near-constant H2O contents that do not de-293
crease with decreasing sulfur (Fig. 5B). These near-uniform water contents suggest that294
diffusive re-equilibration has occurred between MI and the external melt, via H+ diffusion295
through the host olivine. This process occurs on timescales of hours to days at magmatic296
temperatures (Gaetani et al., 2012). The H2O contents of Tanganasoga MIs, and possi-297
bly those from other eruptions, likely record the water content of the pre-eruptive magma298
rather than their original trapped water contents (Hartley et al., 2015).299
The observed H2O-CO2-S variations in El Hierro MIs are broadly consistent with cal-300
culated closed-system degassing pathways (Fig. 5A, C). There is a near-constant offset of301
∼1500 ppm S between the modelled degassing curves and our measured melt inclusion S302
contents (Fig. 5C): this may be an artefact of the D-Compress model, which predicts melt303
sulfur contents up to 2000 ppm higher than other volatile saturation models such as SolEx304
Witham et al. (2012). Matrix glasses contain <500 ppm S, indicating 85-90% is degassed305
during ascent and eruption.306
Volatile-trace element ratios of an undegassed melt such as CO2/Ba or CO2/Nb are not307
expected to vary during melting or crystallisation, meaning that Ba and Nb can be used as308
proxies for the original melt CO2 content (Saal et al., 2002; Rosenthal et al., 2015). Un-309
degassed OIBs are expected to have CO2/Nb=505±168, and CO2/Ba=133±44 (Rosenthal310
et al., 2015). Our MIs have glass CO2/Nb values <48 and CO2/Ba<10 (Fig. 6A). Using311
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reconstructed total CO2, CO2/Ba and CO2/Nb increases to 9-31 and 51-181, respectively.312
We suggest that even reconstructed MI CO2 contents represent a partially degassed melt.313
Exsolution of CO2-rich fluid likely started at pressures >1 GPa, significantly deeper than314
melt inclusion trapping (Longpré et al., 2017; Boudoire et al., 2018). Assuming a pri-315
mary melt CO2/Ba of 89 and using the OIB mantle CO2 content (600 ppm) of Rosenthal316
et al. (2015), we calculate that our inclusions represent melts that had degassed at least317
65% of their original CO2. Using a CO2/Nb instead of CO2/Ba increases our estimate of318
pre-entrapment CO2 degassing to >80%.319
Several inclusion-hosted bubbles that occupied a large volume fraction (>10%) of the320
inclusion, therefore likely formed due to heterogeneous trapping of a fluid and a melt rather321
than by simple shrinkage (Steele-MacInnis et al., 2017), did not contain detectable CO2.322
We suggest empty bubbles are formed due to MI decrepitation, whereby the fracturing of323
the host mineral causes loss of the vapour phase. Decrepitation is induced when internal324
MI and external melt pressure difference exceeds ∼200 MPa (Maclennan, 2017), promoted325
by rapid magma ascent and low PEC. We suggest that the preservation of CO2-rich bubbles326
in MIs from Tanganasoga, Sabinosa and Tamaduste could reflect relatively slow magma327
ascent or long residence times accompanied by cooling, which provides sufficient time for328
PEC to maintain the inclusion internal pressure below the decrepitation threshold. At other329
locations, faster magma ascent may have induced decrepitation, leading to CO2 loss from330
the bubbles. Longpré et al. (2017) favoured CO2 loss through decrepitation to explain331
low volatile saturation pressures (<260 MPa) for olivine-hosted MIs from the 2011-2012332
eruption. We suggest that the 2011-2012 eruption and those of the Montañita Negra and333
Mercade cinder cones experienced similar magma ascent rates.334
Melt inclusions and matrix glasses have very similar F and Cl contents (Fig. S5), sug-335
gesting that the melts experienced minimal halogen degassing. Furthermore, the MIs have336
F/Nd and Cl/K either above or within the expected ranges for primitive mantle-derived337
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melts (Fig. 6B). It has been suggested that fluorine in MIs is susceptible to diffusive re-338
equilibration with the surrounding melt (Koleszar et al., 2009; Le Voyer et al., 2014); how-339
ever, reheating experiments do not appear to influence melt inclusion F contents (Portnya-340
gin et al., 2008; Bucholz et al., 2013). Fluorine diffusivity in olivine has not been precisely341
measured, so we cannot calculate the possible effects of diffusive F exchange between our342
MIs and their carrier melts. However, we can rule out F enrichment through trapping of343
incompatible-enriched boundary layers: boundary layer effects are thought only to affect344
MIs smaller than 20 µm (Danyushevsky et al., 2002), and we observe no systematic change345
in F content as a function of inclusion size (Fig. S3). The consistency between MI and346
matrix glass F/Nd values, and the fact that F and Cl are positively correlated (Fig. S5),347
leads us to conclude that F concentrations in our MIs have not been modified by diffusion348
above analytical uncertainty.349
5.3. Trace element characteristics of the El Hierro mantle350
Canary Island magmas have been suggested to originate from a mantle source that is351
heterogeneous on the scale of the archipelago, with melting in asthenospheric and litho-352
spheric mantle domains (Hoernle and Schmincke, 1993; Lundstrom et al., 2003). Stable353
and radiogenic isotopic data from whole-rock samples suggest the presence of lithological354
heterogeneities beneath La Palma and El Hierro in the form of recycled oceanic crust and355
lithosphere (Day et al., 2010; Day and Hilton, 2011).356
While whole-rock samples represent the mixed average composition of melts supplied357
to a magmatic system, melt inclusions may preserve records of diverse mantle-derived358
melts. To explore the significance of trace element variability of our MIs, we carried359
out melting calculations using various mantle source compositions (Fig. 7), including the360
primitive mantle (PM) estimate of Hofmann (1988). We then calculated possible enriched361
mantle compositions by adding an eclogite-derived melt to this PM composition. Eclogite362
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represents a subducted oceanic crustal component in the source, and acts as a Si- and trace363
element-enriched metasomatising agent. Our eclogite-derived melt represents 15% melt-364
ing of the median eclogite composition of Barth et al. (2001). This melt was mixed into365
a PM matrix in proportions of 5 and 10%. We assume that mixing occurs in a chemically366
closed system and that all melt reacts with peridotite to form orthopyroxene from olivine.367
Detailed derivations of the enriched mantle compositions are provided as supplementary368
material.369
Our calculations suggest that the trace and rare earth element (REE) contents and ratios370
of El Hierro MIs are best explained by 1-8% melting of a garnet lherzolite with compo-371
sition close to PM (Fig. 7). Apart from one inclusion, all our data fall within the range372
covered by the PM and the 5% enriched mantle melting curves. The outlier MI is ex-373
tremely depleted in heavy REEs and Y, and falls between the 5 and 10% enriched garnet374
lherzolite melting curves. Enriched spinel lherzolite-derived melts could match the com-375
positions of some inclusions from Montañita Negra, but do not reproduce the compositions376
of any other samples. Our calculated melting degrees are lower than for Hawaiian alkaline377
basalts (8-12%; Feigenson et al. (2003)), which could reflect lower mantle temperatures378
in the Canary Islands compared to Hawaii (Herzberg and Asimow, 2008). Our melting379
degrees are more comparable to continental alkaline basalts (e.g. McGee et al., 2013).380
As melting seems to be restricted to the garnet stability field, it likely occurs below the381
spinel-garnet transition at 2.5 GPa (80 km at 1450 ◦C, Klemme and O’Neill (2000). This382
is consistent with melting of an asthenopheric source below >90 km-thick Jurassic litho-383
sphere (Fullea et al., 2015), and is similar to previous estimates of melting depths beneath384
the western Canary Islands (Day et al., 2010). It is also consistent with the ∼2-6% melting385
of a PM-dominated source (Day et al., 2010), with possible contribution from carbonated386
peridotites, suggested to explain the melt volatile systematics of the 2011-2012 eruption387
(Longpré et al., 2017). The 1-8% variability in melting degree either reflects minor vari-388
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ations in temperature in the source (mantle potential temperatures for the Canary Islands389
are estimated around 1420-1480 ◦C; Herzberg and Asimow (2008)), or slight changes390
in mantle lithology, for example varying amounts of recycled lower lithospheric mantle391
(more refractory), primitive mantle, and recycled altered oceanic crust/uppermost oceanic392
mantle (more fusible).393
5.4. Volatile characteristics of the El Hierro mantle394
Determining the volatile element character of the source region of basalts is challeng-395
ing. Both CO2 and H2O in our MIs have been modified through degassing, decrepitation396
and/or diffusion. However, the Ba concentrations of the most primitive MIs can be used397
alongside published CO2/Ba values for the primitive mantle to estimate undegassed carbon398
contents for the primary magmas. We used three estimates of primitive mantle carbon con-399
tent (241 ppm, Hirschmann (2016); 600 ppm, Rosenthal et al. (2015); 2803 ppm, Marty400
(2012)) and calculated melting curves for these compositions (Fig. 8). We then selected401
the MIs with the highest MgO and lowest ILE concentrations from each sampled location,402
and used source CO2/Ba estimates of 40, 60, 80 and 100 (lighter to darker colour circles403
in Fig. 8) to estimate a range of potential original magmatic CO2 contents. Minimum and404
maximum initial CO2 contents for El Hierro magmas are estimated at 0.9% and 4.2% re-405
spectively. These values correspond to mantle CO2 between 203 and 675 ppm, similar to406
estimated carbon contents for OIB mantle (Rosenthal et al., 2015) and bulk silicate Earth407
(Hirschmann, 2016). Using the reconstructed MI CO2 contents together with CO2 melting408
models (Fig. 8), a more conservative estimate of 120-300 ppm source CO2 is derived,409
which also overlaps with the Hirschmann (2016) estimate (Fig. 8).410
Our magmatic CO2 estimates of 0.9-4.2 wt% indicate that a typical El Hierro eruption411
would emit 9-42 g CO2 per kg of erupted magma. This is up to two orders of magnitude412
larger than the estimate for MORB magmas (0.27-3.9 g/kg, Cartigny et al. (2008)), and413
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also larger than the 5.7 g/kg calculated for the 2014 Holuhraun eruption (Bali et al., 2018)414
or the 7.5 g/kg for the 1783 Laki eruption (Hartley et al., 2014), Iceland. However, it is415
comparable to the estimates of 3.5±1.4 wt% CO2 (21-49 g/kg) for Piton de la Fournaise,416
Réunion (Boudoire et al., 2018). These results emphasise that volatile emissions from417
volcanoes are not uniform globally: relatively smaller systems, such as ocean islands with418
enriched mantle source signatures (e.g. Canary Islands, Cape Verde, Cook Islands, St.419
Helena, Azores) can contribute disproportionately more to global CO2 fluxes than their420
size would indicate.421
If we assume that the sulfur contents of the most primitive MIs (Fig. 5) represent un-422
degassed melts, then the primary melt is estimated to contain 3500-4500 ppm S. This melt423
S content can be modelled by 2-8% melting of a mantle with 265-450 ppm S, if a bulk424
distribution coefficient DSperidotite/melt = 0.062 is used. This value is calculated assuming425
S has distribution coefficients similar to Dy in olivine, orthopyroxene and clinopyrox-426
ene (McKenzie and O’Nions, 1991), and is incompatible (D=0.001) in garnet. We note427
that mineral/melt partitioning is unlikely to dictate S behaviour during melting, which is428
more likely controlled by the availability of accessory sulfides and oxygen fugacity. A429
lower estimate of 240-340 ppm S in the source mantle can be calculated from the highest430
S/Dy measured in the MIs (370-530) and assuming a Dy concentration of 0.6378 ppm431
(Hofmann, 1988). Most estimates of primitive mantle sulfur fall between 120 and 310432
ppm (Palme and O’Neill, 2003; Lyubetskaya and Korenaga, 2007), while DMM contains433
around 90-150 ppm S. Our calculations suggest that the El Hierro mantle source represents434
the S-rich end of primitive mantle estimates, or could be even more enriched.435
Our melt inclusion Cl/K values of 0.04-0.10 are consistent with melts derived from a436
primitive mantle source, which are expected to have Cl/K=0.11±0.05 Palme and O’Neill437
(2003). However, our MI F/Nd values of 18-57 are higher than the 19±7 expected for438
primitive mantle-derived melts (Palme and O’Neill, 2003). Assuming K=258 ppm and439
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Nd=1.19 ppm for the primitive mantle (Hofmann, 1988), we calculate F and Cl concen-440
trations of 20-67 ppm and 13-26 ppm, respectively, for the El Hierro mantle source.441
5.4.1. Volatile recycling beneath the western Canary Islands442
Our data demonstrate that El Hierro eruptions are fed by magmas that are C-, S- and443
F-rich in comparison with other oceanic islands like Hawaii (Moussallam et al., 2016; An-444
derson and Poland, 2017), and have volatile concentrations that closely resemble magmas445
erupting at intra-continental rift settings such as Erebus or the East African rift system446
(Oppenheimer et al., 2011; Moussallam et al., 2014; Hudgins et al., 2015).447
Our calculated F content for the El Hierro mantle source, 20-63 ppm, is elevated com-448
pared to primitive mantle. This F enrichment is accompanied by relatively low source Cl449
of 13-26 ppm, which rules out crustal or seawater assimilation. We suggest that the F en-450
richment is best explained by the presence of a recycled crustal component in the source.451
This is in accordance with previous results from HIMU-type OIBs from the Pacific Ocean452
(Cabral et al., 2014) and from the Azores (Rose-Koga et al., 2017), where elevated F/Nd in453
MIs was interpreted as a signature originating from recycled material in the mantle source.454
Subducting slabs tend to retain most of their F during dehydration, while Cl is fluid-mobile455
and is typically lost to escaping fluids (Kendrick et al., 2014). Recycled lithospheric com-456
ponents in the mantle should therefore have high F/Cl, which is then reflected in melts457
produced from this lithology. The sulfur concentration in the mantle source might be less458
important than f O2 in controlling melt sulfur contents. El Hierro magmas have been sug-459
gested to be more oxidised than typical OIB mantle (Longpré et al., 2014, 2017), which460
could be a key factor in controlling the S content of the primitive melts.461
Our upper estimate of 675 ppm CO2 in the El Hierro mantle falls within the 600±200462
ppm estimated for an OIB mantle source (Rosenthal et al., 2015). However, our estimate463
of mantle carbon is based on CO2/Ba ratios of 40-100 in the source, lower than the CO2/Ba464
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of 133±44 suggested by Rosenthal et al. (2015) for OIB mantle. It is therefore possible465
that the El Hierro mantle could be significantly enriched in carbon. Excess carbon could466
originate from recycled subducted components, which would be consistent with Os and467
O-isotopic data indicating the presence of altered basalts and gabbros in the source re-468
gion beneath the western Canary Islands (Day et al., 2009). Carbon could be present in469
the source mantle as recycled carbonates like magnesite or Ca-rich dolomites, which have470
been suggested to be stable during slab subduction (Dasgupta and Hirschmann, 2010;471
Dorfman et al., 2018). Recycled carbonates are thought to melt around ∼300 km, form-472
ing carbon-rich fluids which induce silicate melting in recycled oceanic crustal material.473
The silicate and carbonatite melts produced then enrich the surrounding mantle in ILEs474
and volatiles, ultimately forming a heterogeneous, volatile- and carbon-rich mantle source475
beneath El Hierro. These results strongly strengthen previous observations at other OIBs476
(Cabral et al., 2014), that the character of the mantle source plays a crucial role in influ-477
encing volcanic volatile fluxes from OIBs: similar levels of CO2 and S enrichment are478
expected at other OIBs with enriched trace element and isotopic composition both in the479
case of neighbouring islands chains (Cape Verde, Azores, St. Helena) and globally (e.g.480
Cook Islands).481
6. Conclusions482
Olivine- and clinopyroxene-hosted melt inclusions from young El Hierro basanites483
show considerable variability in trace element contents and ratios, and some of the high-484
est CO2, S and F contents measured in MIs from oceanic islands to date. Major element485
systematics show that MIs are trapped at all stages along the crystallization path. Some486
primitive eruptions carry Fo-rich olivines hosting high-MgO MIs, while others produced487
more evolved clinopyroxene- and oxide-saturated magmas. Melt inclusion incompatible488
trace element ratios like La/Yb are significantly variable even within single eruptions, in-489
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dicating that MIs were trapped from several magma batches that evolved separately from490
one another (Fig. 9). Trace element variability likely formed by mantle processes, e.g.491
variable melting degree of the mantle source. Since the variability in trace element ratios492
occurs in MIs with similar major element compositions and does not decrease with de-493
creasing host olivine Fo content or clinopyroxene Mg#, they must represent melt batches494
formed either by different melting degrees, or by melting a heterogeneous mantle source.495
We propose a magmatic system comprising multiple interconnected sills (Stroncik et al.,496
2009; Klügel et al., 2015) whereby, during eruptions, multiple sills are tapped and mixed497
to produce a magma with a crystal cargo hosting MIs with highly variable trace element498
characteristics.499
In this extensive plumbing system, various processes influence volatile systematics of500
the melt, both within the whole system and inside the melt inclusions. Up to 85% of501
melt inclusion CO2 may be sequestered into inclusion-hosted bubbles formed by post-502
entrapment degassing during storage. Reconstructed total MI CO2 concentrations (glass503
plus bubble) are >1.0 wt%, corresponding to volatile saturation pressures up to 700 MPa.504
Melt inclusion CO2/Ba values of <31 are significantly lower than expected for unde-505
gassed, mantle-derived magmas, indicating that El Hierro magmas exsolved considerable506
CO2 prior to inclusion trapping. Original melt CO2 contents are likely between 0.9 and507
4.2 wt%, with the precise value dependent on the mantle carbon content and melting de-508
gree. El Hierro MIs have high F concentrations and F/Nd values, which we suggest re-509
flects a mantle source enriched in F relative to primitive mantle, most probably a recycled510
oceanic lithospheric component. Calculated sulfur and carbon contents for the mantle511
source are at the upper limit of published estimates for primitive mantle. Recycled C and512
S in the Canary Island mantle would provide a possible explanation for the formation of a513
trace element-enriched, heterogeneous mantle source beneath El Hierro, whereby volatile-514
induced melting of recycled crustal eclogites or pyroxenites metasomatises and enriches515
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the asthenospheric mantle. Original melt CO2 estimates presented here indicate eruptions516
of El Hierro, and more widely small oceanic islands where the presence of recycled crustal517
material in the mantle source is common, can contribute disproportionally more volatiles518
than their Icelandic or MORB counterparts. Our results demonstrate the usefulness of melt519
inclusions as a tool for tracing volatile recycling into the mantle, the importance of alka-520
line basaltic volcanism to fluxes of deep volatiles into the environment, and the influence521
of subduction-related volatile recycling to the mantle on global oceanic island volatile522
emissions.523
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Figures and figure captions534
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Figure 1. (A) Topographic map of the Canary Islands constructed using GeoMapApp535
(https://www.geomapapp.org/), showing the locations of post-1500 CE eruptions: 13536
eruptions occurred in the last 500 years, the last being the submarine eruption 2 km south537
off the coast of El Hierro in 2011-2012. As seen in (A), the southern arm of the El Hierro538
rift system extends several kilometres into the Atlantic Ocean. (B) Simplified geological539
map of El Hierro, modified after Carracedo et al. (2001) with digital elevation model from540
GeoMapApp. The map shows the erupted products from the three main volcanic edifices541
(Tiñor, El Golfo and the rift volcanics) that have built the island, and the sample locations542
for this study.543
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Figure 2. (A) Transmitted and (B) reflected light images of olivine crystals from El544
Hierro, each containing several melt inclusions. The inclusions are dominantly glassy,545
and may contain bubbles and crystals of Ti-rich magnetite and, rarely, clinopyroxene. The546
inclusion-hosted oxides are interpreted as being captured during multi-phase entrapment547
of melt and solid, since the volumetric proportion of oxide in the inclusions (typically >10548
vol.%) is much larger than expected for post-entrapment formation of daughter crystals.549
Small, globular sulfides, such as in the lower exposed inclusion in (A), probably precipi-550
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tated after inclusion trapping in response to the decrease in S solubility that accompanies551
diffusive Fe loss from the trapped melt (Danyushevsky et al., 2002).552
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Figure 3. Major element contents of melt inclusions (filled symbols) and matrix553
glasses (open symbols), together with literature data from El Hierro (gray and black cir-554
cles; Carracedo et al. (2001); Abratis et al. (2002); Stroncik et al. (2009); Longpré (2009);555
Day et al. (2010); Klügel et al. (2011); Martı́ et al. (2013a); Longpré et al. (2017)). Black556
dotted lines are liquid lines of descent (LLDs) calculated from primitive lava compositions557
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from El Hierro using Petrolog3 (Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011). The red dashed line558
is a LLD calculated from sample EH18 Longpré (2009), an olivine-phyric (FO90) alkaline559
basalt thought to represent a composition close to the primary melt; this sample is not560
thought to be affected by crystal accumulation. LLDs are calculated assuming 1 wt% ini-561
tial H2O and a Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio of 0.35. Red crosses along this LLD represent 5% steps in562
crystallisation. Total crystallisation amount varies considerably between LLDs from 37%563
to 63%. Thin solid lines indicate the predicted positions of clinopyroxene, magnetite and564
plagioclase saturation on the liquidus, in order of decreasing MgO content. Symbol size565
is larger than the 1σ standard deviation.566
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Figure 4. (A) Multi-element diagram for El Hierro matrix glasses and melt inclusions.567
Concentrations are normalised to primitive mantle (Hofmann, 1988). Samples fall within568
the range of previously measured whole-rock analyses from El Hierro (the grey shaded569
area includes alkali basalts and trachytes, Carracedo et al. (2001); Abratis et al. (2002);570
Day et al. (2010); Klügel et al. (2011); Martı́ et al. (2013a)) and show similar patterns571
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to whole-rock samples and MIs from the 2011-2012 eruption. (B) Melt inclusion Zr and572
(C) La/Yb vs. Mg# of the host mineral (olivine Fo mol% or clinopyroxene Mg#). Error573
bars are 1σ and mostly smaller than the symbol size. The dashed coloured lines show the574
average La/Yb for MIs from single locations. Grey circles show MIs from the 2011-2012575
eruption (Longpré et al., 2017). The broad overall increase in Zr with decreasing host Mg#576
is consistent with crystal fractionation, but the variation in Zr and La/Yb at constant host577
Mg# cannot be explained by crystallisation of a single initial melt composition. This may578
instead indicate that the magmatic systems beneath El Hierro is fed by variably enriched579
primary melts.580
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Figure 5. H2O, CO2 and S concentrations in the studied melt inclusions on CO2 vs.581
H2O (A), S vs. H2O (B) and CO2 vs. S (C). Literature data are MIs from the 2011-2012582
eruption by Longpré et al. (2017). Dashed lines show isobars calculated for the H-C-O-583
S-Fe system using D-Compress (Burgisser et al., 2015). Isobars were calculated using584
a magma composition close to clinopyroxene saturation of the Tanganasoga ankaramite585
(43.5 % SiO2, 4.4 TiO2, 12.7 % Al2O3, 13.1 % FeO, 8.8 % MgO, 12.8 % CaO, 2.96586
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% Na2O, 0.8 % K2O), at a temperature of 1200 ◦C. f O2 of ∆NNO=1.5 was used in the587
calculations. Degassing paths were calculated using D-Compress with the same input melt588
composition and temperature, a starting CO2 of 3500 ppm, and water contents between 1589
and 3 wt%. Black- and red-outlined symbols show volatile concentrations measured in590
the glass phase. Larger symbols with blue outlines show reconstructed total CO2 contents,591
i.e. glass plus bubble. Error bars for reconstructed MI CO2 contents are 1σ standard592
errors derived from the Raman peak fitting process. 1σ error bars for glass are mostly593
smaller than the symbol size. Volatile contents in our melt inclusions are similar to those594
of MIs from the 2011-2012 eruption (grey circles). Maximum volatile saturation pressures595
derived from glass CO2 contents are 250-350 MPa. Using total inclusion CO2 (glass plus596
bubble), maximum saturation pressures exceed 700 MPa. Isobars plotted in H2O-S space597




Figure 6. Volatile/trace element ratios of melt inclusions: (A) CO2/Ba vs. H2O/Ce600
(note the log10 x-axis), and (B) F/Nd vs. Cl/K. Symbols are the same as in Fig. 5. Lit-601
erature estimates of volatile concentrations in primitive mantle (PM) and depleted MORB602
mantle (DMM) are taken from Saal et al. (2002), Palme and O’Neill (2003), Salters and603
Stracke (2004), Rosenthal et al. (2015) and Hirschmann (2016), while trace element con-604
centrations are from Palme and O’Neill (2003) and Salters and Stracke (2004). Rosenthal605
et al. (2015) did not estimate mantle water concentrations; hence we show their CO2/Ba606
range as bar outside of the x-axis instead of a field in (A). Error bars are 1 σ. All the607
El Hierro melt inclusions have lower CO2/Ba than would be predicted for melts derived608
from a PM source. Melt inclusions have Cl/K just below the expected range for PM, but609
have elevated F/Nd compared to both DMM and PM. This could indicate the presence of610
a high-F/Cl component in the mantle source.611
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Figure 7. Mantle melting models compared with our MI dataset and whole-rock sam-612
ples and melt inclusions from the 2011-2012 eruption, shown on a La/Y vs. Sm/Y dia-613
gram. Melt inclusions and literature data are shown using the same symbols as Fig 3. The614
primitive mantle (PM) composition is from Hofmann (1988). Enriched mantle composi-615
tions were calculated by adding 5 and 10% eclogite-derived melt to PM. Symbols on the616
model curves indicate the partial melt fraction (same fractions for every curve). Most El617
Hierro whole-rock and melt inclusion compositions fall along the garnet-bearing primitive618
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mantle source curve. This indicates melting depth is restricted below 80 km, i.e. below619
the garnet-spinel transition, which is in accordance with the presence of a >90 km-thick620
Jurassic lithosphere beneath the island (Fullea et al., 2015).621
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Figure 8. Estimates of original melt inclusion CO2 contents, calculated using mea-622
sured Ba concentrations and assuming a range of CO2/Ba values (40, 60, 80 and 100)623
for primary mantle-derived melts, plotted against measured La/Y values. Assuming a624
primitive mantle Ba content of 6.75 ppm, these CO2/Ba ratios correspond to source CO2625
contents of 270, 405, 540 and 675 ppm respectively. The melt inclusion dataset is plotted626
in grey, where darker shade means a higher source CO2/Ba ratio was used to calculate the627
undegassed melt CO2 content. Large, coloured symbols with black outlines (symbols as628
in Fig. 3) show calculated CO2 contents for the least-evolved melt inclusions from each629
sample location, identified by their high MgO, low ILE contents and high host olivine Fo630
mol%. Higher CO2 at identical La/Y means higher input CO2/Ba values for these points.631
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Large symbols with blue outlines show measured CO2 and La/Y for melt inclusions with632
reconstructed (glass plus bubble) total CO2 contents. Black curves show primary melt CO2633
concentrations produced by melting a primitive mantle source, calculated using different634
published mantle carbon concentrations (Marty, 2012; Rosenthal et al., 2015; Hirschmann,635
2016); labelled triangle symbols show the partial melt fraction. The shaded coloured fields636
for each melting model represent the uncertainty in the starting mantle carbon content.637
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Figure 9. Schematic cartoon summarising the melt generation and evolution of El638
Hierro basanites. Primary melts form in the asthenospheric mantle, sampling a heteroge-639
neous source containing a recycled oceanic lithospheric component that is enriched in in-640
compatible lithophile elements (ILE), F, and possibly C and S. These melts ascend through641
the lithospheric mantle and start exsolving CO2 at pressures >1 GPa. Partially degassed642
magmas are then stored within a multi-level storage system of interconnected sills. The643
sills can store magmas that are variably enriched in ILEs and volatiles, represented by644
boxes 1a and 1b (orange to dark red colours represent enrichment). Melts evolve sepa-645
rately within their storage reservoirs, trapping melt inclusions with differing La/Y. As the646
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liquids evolve they become saturated in Ti-rich magnetite and clinopyroxene (box 2) and647
continue to degas CO2 together with H2O and S. Eruptions are eventually fed by melts648
pooled from multiple sills, which carry a crystal cargo that hosts melt inclusions trapped649
from variably degassed melts and with highly variable ILE ratios (box 3).650
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stored in separate sills. 
Mixing of melts with differing 
trace element enrichments; 
crystallisation of ol+cpx+Ti-
mgt; entrapment of cpx-
hosted inclusions.
Mixing to form magmas with 
an olivine and clinopyroxene 
cargo carrying melt 
inclusions with diverse 
compositions.
ILE-enriched melt (La/Yb > 40-50)
Average ILE-enriched melt (La/Yb ~ 15-40)
lLE-poor melt (La/Yb < 15)
Spinel-garnet boundary
Asthenospheric mantle (with fluid-metasomatised domains) 
Lithospheric mantle
Oceanic crust (gabbro & basalt)
Atlantic Ocean
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